
Tbis woman says she was saved
from an operation by Lydia 1-
3.3Pinkliams

.

Vegetable Compound.-

LenaV.
.

. Tlemy , of Xorristown , Ga. ,

trates to Mrs. Pinkham :

" I suffered untold misery from fe-

toale
-

troubles. My doctor said an opera-
tion

¬

was the only chance I had , and I
dreaded it almost as much as death-

."One
.

day 1 read how other women
had been cured by Lydia E. Pinldiam's
Vegetable Compound , and I decided to-

'try it. Before I had taken the lirst
bottle I was better , and now I am en-

tirely
¬

cured.
"Everywoman suffering- with any

female trouble should take Lydia E-

.Pinkham's
.

Vegetable Compound. "

FACTS FOf? S1CBC

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-
ham's

-

Vegetable Compound , made
Ifrom roots and herbs , has been the
''Btandard remedy for female ills ,

tand has positively cured thousands oi
{ women who have been troubled with
idisplacements , inflammation , uleera-
tion

-
, fibroid tumors , irregularities ,

periodic pains , backache , that bear ¬

ing-down feeling , flatulency , indiges-
tion

¬

, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it V-

Mrs. . Pinkham invites all sick
Ivromeii to write her for advice.-
e

.

he has jjuided thousands to-
health. . Address, Lynn, Mass.

Keeps the breath , teeth , mouth and body
antiseptically clean and free from un-

Ihcalthy
-

germ-life and disagreeable odors ,
' vrhich water , soap and tooth preparations
clone cannot do. A
germicidal , disinf-
ecting

¬

and deodor-
izing

¬

toiletrequisitc-
of exceptional ex-

'oellence
-

and econ¬

omy. Invaluable
for inflamed eyes ,

throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
stores , 50 cents , or-
by mail postpaid.
Large Trial Sample

XVITH "HEALTH AND DCAUTY" BOOK SENT TREE

THE PAXTON TOILET CO. , Boston , Mass ,

THE DUTCH

BOY PAINTER
STANDS FOR

PAINT QUALITY

ITISFOUNDONLYO-

KPUREWHITELEAD

MADE BY
THE

OLD DUTCH '

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN ,
A Certain Onre for FcverSshne.vj ,
Constipation , Headache ,
Stonta.cn Troubles , Teething
Disorders , and Den troy

jfcar-
nelnOhildren's

. Worms. ThejBroaU ut > Colds
- in 24 hours. Atoll Crupeista. liots.-

Saranlo
.

ren's Home. mailed FKER Addrotui.-
A.

.
. S. OLMSTED. Lti Soy. H Y-

.fHothor

! WRIT1WO TO ADVERTISEUS-
pleoie cay jmm IMW tba adTertUcinanl

this papas.

NEARLY 300,000 NEW ARRIVALS
IN CANADA IN 1907-

.bout

.

\ SIxly Thotirinud from the
L'ulied States.

Now that it is known that in th-

ear
>

\ Just closed nearly sixty thousand
: rom the United States declared their
intention of. making their homes in
Canada , it might not be out of pi nee
to search for some reasons that would
bring this about. These people are but
iollo\\ing the example of the u'ftytive-
or sixty thousand who did the same
thing the year previous and aw almost
equal number who the year before that
but followed the example of the thou-

sands

¬

of the year pm-ediug. An ex-

cellent

¬

climate , certain and positive
crops of grain of all kinds , good mar-

kets

¬

for their produce , land and good
land , too at low prices , easy terms of
payment ( not forgetting the 100 acres
of land given free by the government ,

particulars of which the Canadian Gov-

ernment

¬

Agent , whose .name appe rs
elsewhere , will tell you about ) , and
then the splendid social conditions. The
situation is pretty well sized up by a

writer in one of the magazines. Quot-

ing

¬

from this article we flnd this :

"Those of us who made good iu the
States." interjected another settler as-

if to continue the story of his neighbor ,

"have bad it easy from the start ; a

little money is./ mighty good thing on
coining into a new country. Hut those
who make an entry , or even buy lands
at low rates , are able to square things
in two or three seasons' crops. There
are hardships in building shanties and
then , with increasing prosperity , get-

ting

¬

things into shape for better homes.

Hut affairs go much as in the States.
\ > e have the largest liberty in the
world ; there is more home rule in the'
provinces than in the several State?

of the republic. Taxes are light and
with only a few million people west of

Winnipeg we don't get in each other's ,

way. One's friends over the line prob-

ably

¬

thought we would not live through
the winter ; and while it is cold , real
cold , it is free from the moisture ex-

perienced

¬

in the East. Schools are.-
i

.

i

good as encouraged by the government ;

the enterprising American promoter
and Yankee drummer see to it that we'

take notice of the latest improvements
and best agricultural machinery. A-

ltogether

¬

-we are as near to affairs as-

we would be on our ow-u farms in the
States. Winnipeg bears the same rein-

tion

- -

to us as Chicago did at home : and
Edmonton with the surrounding region

advances as Omaha did in the days
when we were as young as the boys

yonder. We get together much as they j

did in the granges over the border ; the
government has established experimen-

tal

¬

schools of agriculture , and progress

in every line is stimulated. This i? a
great region for grazing. " we hear the
Calgary citizen continuing , and then
with building elevators of wheat at $1-

a bushel , many of us find time to go

over to the live stock exhibition in Chi-

cago

¬

or visit old friends during the
course of the winter. Every man is

taken for what he is worth , or for what
he can raise ; and in this good air and
on this fertile soil we intend to show
our old friends that we are made of the
right stuff that we are chips of the
old block who built up the American'-

West. ."

Just Any Man.
Miss Gaddie She says she will never

marry until her ideal comes to her and
says : "I love you. "

Miss Knox Yes. I know.
Miss Gaddie But what is her ideal ?

Miss Knox A man , of course. Phil-
adelphia

¬

Press.-

Mrs.

.

. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Chili ,
ren teething , softens the sums , reduces In-

flammation
¬

, allays pain , cures wind colic.-

2oc
.

a bottle.

Tit for Tnt.-

"Some
.

people. " growled Grouchey ,

"make me sic-k."
"I should think nearly everybody

would make you sick ," replied Pej >-

prey. __

"Why so ?"
"Well , 'turn about is fair play , ' you

know." The Catholic Standard and
Times.

FOR STIFFNESS , SORENESS , SPRAIN OR BRUISE ,

NOTHING IS BETTER THAT YOU CAN USE ;

LUMBAGO'S PAIN , RHEUMATIC TWINGE ,

YOUR BACK FEELS LIKE A RUSTY HINGE ;

SCIATIC ACHES ALL PLEASURES SPOIL ,

25o. ALL DRUGGJSTS500. FOR HAPPINESS USE ST. JACOBS OIL.

SHOES AT ALL
PRICES , FOR EVERY

MEMBER OFTHEFAMILY ,
MEN , BOYS , WOMEN , MISSES AND CHILDREN.-

IV.
.

L. Douglas maras andadls moro
than nny offior msnufact&i'Bi* In thekocauao they [*old their' '

. < *i * , fit hatter, vcapcoffer, andarc of greater vatcfo Shzn ony ofhot'-
chocs in the ivcrld to-t ay.-

L
.

Doug.s! $4 and $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be Equailsd At Any Pico;

T'l V'ftCtW. . U I ) inKlosnnmo nnd prlrc Is stamped on liottom. Tsilco !Vo Stiii ttnc.il-
A

.
by tfi t>c.st ulioa dnalers everywhere. Shoes mailed from factory to any part of the -world.

dC'attius rreetoaiiyuddacs. *V. . . ItOUGI tS , Brockton , "

ANOTHER IMPORTANT INDUSTRY RESUMES , WORKING Fill TITO ,

a.
\d i

\

Chicago Record-Herald

FAILURES BREAK ALL RECORDS.

Insolvencies During First Quarter
of 1908 Number 815.-

R.

.

. G. Dun & Co.'s quarterly review of
business failures in the Tnited States for
the first three months of VMS says :

"Commercial failures in the United
States numbered 4.009 in the first quarter
of 1JOS. with liabilities of 71705101.
While this is the heaviest mortality for
the corresponding months of- any year on
record , there is a slight improvement as
compared with the last three months of
1)07! ) , and many quarters othsr than the
first of earlier years have recorded heav-

ier
¬

losses-
."Manufacturing

.

defaults during the
first quarter were 11. >9 ill number ,

against 070 in the same month last year ,

while liabilities of .? . ,0,2nOSo7 compare
with 13.770r! ) 7. There were r.9r>4 trad-
ing

¬

failures , for 31Io9.nl2 , against 2.300-

in 1007 , when the amount involved was
$ ir .r>20200. Other commercial failures
were 170 in number and 109S9.S22 in

amount , against 0-t failures , for $2,7 iO-

IJ2S
>

, in the previous year-
."Banking

.

failures were five times as
numerous and involved ten times as much
money. 00 institutions closing their doors ,

with liabilitos of 007. 1,02 ; { , agaust 12

similar failures last year. when the
amount involved was 0081.210 : but the
same three months also recorded the re-

opening

¬

of JViany banks that closed during
the preceding quarter , particularly the
larger institutions that were most far-
reaching in the efl'ect on general business-

."The

.

number of failures , the amount
of liabilities , and the average amount of
liabilities for the first quarter each year
since 1SOO are given below :

Year No. Liabilities. Averase.-
inOS

.

4,900 $7r,70G,101 $15,422
1907 3,1 G : { 2,075,591 10.228
190(5( 3,102 83,701,101 10,884-
IflOo o,44 :{ :MlG2f, 05 S , GO

1904 3,344 48000.721 14,374
19015 3,200 34.44433: ! 10,732
1902 3,418 33,731,7ns 9,809
1 J01 3,335 31.703480 0,500
1900 2,894 33022.H73 11.411
1899 2,772 271.2031 9,79.-

1"The number of failures and amount of
liabilities during the first quarter this
year and last in different sections of the
country are compared below :

Number , Liabilities ,

1907. 1907.-

.Vew
.

England 321 ? 2,911,883
Middle 7,17 12.192812
South 087 G,421r 3G

Southwest 280 2489.137
Central West 509 4.172708
Northwest 339 1,815,037
Pacific 237 2,041,878

United States . . . .3130 3207.1591
Banking 12 0,985,219

Number , Liabilities ,
1908. 1908.

New England 484 $ 4,981,059
Middle 1,159 29,891,129
South 1,014 13.S13.S3-
GSoutlmeat 487 3,774,490
Central West 815 13,702,209
Northwest 4li2 4,074,872-
1'acilic 488 5,408,590

United States . . .4909 75700.191
Banking 00 09,751,02-

3"Insolvencies were very heavy in the
five large central States , liabilities for
that section being more than three times
as large as in the same months last year ,

Illinois supplying $3:100,000 of the in-

crease
¬

, Ohio about as much , and Indiana
about 2000000. While the total amount
was not as large in Michigan , the rela-
tive

¬

increase was as great , liabilities ris-

ing
¬

over 200 per cent. Every State in
this section also recorded a larger num-

ber
¬

of failures , the increase in Illinois
being about 110. That State also sup-
plied

¬

two large banking failures and there
were four in Ohio , although the amount
of money involved //ivas much smaller.-

"The
.

number of failures by States for
the first quarter this year and 1007 and
liabilities both years are compared below :

Number , Liabilities ,
1907.-

Dhio
. IS M17.

142 1494.875
Indiana 95 021.799
Michigan 48-

niinol
304,192

-; 191 1453.900
Wisconsin 33 474.144

Totals 509 54,172.708-
Liabilities.Number , .

1908.-

Dhlp
. 190S. "

238 1731.300
Indiana 115 2120.294
Michigan 08 948,997
Illinois .". .44-

iVisconsln
4920.41 1

51 175.144

Totals 815 1370.209
"Attention is called to the fact that

New York State furnishes 00 per cent of-

Hie hank failures of I he entire count rv. "

FROM PAR AND NEAR.
The American I Jail way Association

Tnils then' were 20.000 fewer idle cars in-

'he' I'uit.'d States and Canada in 'Fe.hru-
rry

-

than in . .January.-

V.

.

\ . T. lirrkhill of ( JlenvoH.V5s. . has
VM ; :Mihifr; : 1 manager o : trp! Wiscon-

: u j.risoi' f.i -i) atVmpH. .' . "hre were
' '

"
: a ; : lita. .s for tlit- j. -ir'-n , ar.-l cf

: h-j.-.e who
ticn ? ! r.

COST OF LIVING IS DOWN.

Prices of Commodities Decrease but
Are Still Par from Bottom-

.It's

.

cheaper to live to-day than it has
been in thirty-three months. That , at-

reast , is the comforting assu''ance just
announced by P.radst reel's.-

It.
.

was a year ago Ihis month when
the highest general level of prices for
foodstuffs , textiles , coal : iwl other com-

modities
¬

was reached. Since then they
have dropped 12.1 per cent. Hie decrease
being fairly evenly distributed from
month to month.

There have been some thirty in-

creases
¬

, but Bradstreet's records show
that sixty-three products , including
provisions and textiles , cost less than
last March. Of the thirty products
that are higher , some are sugar , tea ,

potatoes , apples , wheat , corn , oats and
barley , soft coal and petroleum.-

T'he
.

low price average of this month ,

however , is only comparative , nd if
the drop is limited to 1 per cent a
month , as for the year past , more than
three years must elapse before the low-

est
¬

recorded price average is reached.
Prices are still 40 per cent higher

than the low level recorded on July 1 ,

1SOG-

.In
.

averaging fluctuations of prices
Bradstreet's uses an index figure rep-

resenting
¬

a compilation of costs of more
than 100 commodities. The record goes
b.aclc sixteen years.

Prices for thirteen staples show that
ten out of the group decreased during
February , one remained unchanged and
two went higher.

The textile group showed the great-
est

¬

weakness , with provisions a close
second. Live stock and metals ad-

vanced
¬

and fruits fcemained unchanged.

The first train opening the Florida Easi
Coast railway has reached the temporary
terminus of tli? road at Knight's Key ,

which is only 122 miles from Havana. By
another year this marvc'lous railroad huilt-
on re-enforced concrete arches out over-
long stretches of deep sea. connecting the
string of coral isles , or "keys ,

" ' will reach
Key West , whence through trains will
be carried on great ocean ferries across
to Cuba.

The negotiations between the oflicopg

and employes of the Southern railway in
respect to a reduction of wages finally re-

sulted
¬

in the statement from President
Finloy that the employes had rejected the
proposed reduction and that the manage-
ment

¬

, not wishing to act iu an arbitrary
way , had requested the chairman of the
Interstate Commerce Commission to med-

iate
¬

between them under the provisions of
the Evdman law.

The annual report of the Pennsylvania
railroad , published the other day , shows
a falling off of 2000.244 in the net in-

come
¬

at the same time that the gross
earnings increased .$ ( , ." 72. .n. { . The cause
appears in the large increase in operating
expenses , amounting to $18,0 < !4S4.! Presi-
dent

¬

McCrea says that the lirst effects of
the panic were not felt until the last two
months of the year. The sum used for
the Xew York terminals to date of report
was $ ::3.r! >41.414-

.Tluy

.

Wilwaukee Railway Company re-

cently
¬

pleaded guilty to violation of the
28-hour stock shipment law and was fined
by Judge Landis of Chicago. In several
cases cattle were held in cars without
food or water for periods ranging from
thirty to thirty-four hours. Indictments
against other roads are ponding.

The Norfolk and Western railroad has
proposed to the various labor unions
among its employes that they airree to a
cut in waue . with the understanding tha * "

when tile revenues reach 2. . ( 0.00) ; .

month the present scale will bo resor.! ' .
'
. .

The interstate commerce commits ( ,n
announced that the commission and tin
biinw of In'ior will be uiifhi" to : :

si.01!
' r " nrdinjr the dispute hetwvi ' } -

cias! aii'l operatives of the C'licji-o ( ! .
- 't-

WejJern tor at l >asta we k. It will le-
the f.j-st iiKUter taken uiftir: Ho: i-

mulatod business* \Yaslurgtou is ! <

of. "

n

* '+ **' % ' ' ' * * ' i-

r
/

'
"

. xvT jt' i.-
"l ."

. . .< .-/ - . . -- : J-

*M One Dose in
Time , Saves

Nine.-

Mi'iiy

.

people persist in riding on the street cars , insufficiently protected
by Ho : Inn ? . ®

They star ; out perhaps in the heat of the day and do not feel the need of-

wrap - .
' 1 lie rapil moving of th > car rooU the body unduly. When they board the

car pet-Imp * rhf.v are sIK'lulv pef * ; irlns.Vhen the body is in this condition
it i- easily chilleil. ThN i-< cxpt-i-ially tnievhen n person is sitting.-

Heginniii'j
.

: : i sfvet car ri l - in the iii ! dle of the day and'ending it in the
{ j'\ -iin almost invariaJ..y' reiiuire-J extra wraps, but people do not observe

the jipteca ttioi i. heiu-e they catch cold.

) Colds are very fivijuent in t'.ie syrini ; on this account , and as tlie summer-
S ailvance . they do not < lis-rea e. Iiiiring the spring months , no one should
i think of ridinu on the -a-: without being provided with a wrap.-

A

.

co ! l ' -aii ht in the sprini; i < lialile to Ia t through the entire summer.
5

Great caulioti > luiilil be o-erved! at this season against exposure to cold-

.Durint
.

> : the lirst few pleasant days of spring , the liability of catching cold is
.

No wonder so many people acquire muscular rheumatism and catarrhal dis-

ease
-

< during this s"a < on-

.IIoueer
.

, in pite of the create.-t precaution , colds will be caught.-

At
.

the Appearance of the (ir-t symptom. I'ernna should be taken accord-
ing

¬

to direction > n th bottle , and continued until every symptom disappmra.-
Do

.

not put it ofT. Do not waste time by taking other remedies. ! ? "gin at
once to take I'enma and continue taking it until yon are positive that the
cold has entirely disappeared. This may save youta long and perhaps serious
illness later on.

Bad Effects from Cold.-

Mr.

.

. .M. ! D'-ntsch. Secretary Building
Material Trades Council. 1.11 Washing-
ton

¬

St. . Chicauo. 111. , writes :

" 1 have found your medicine to be
unusually eilicacioiis in getting rid of
bad effects from COitI , and more espe-
cially

¬

in driving away ail symptoms of-

catai i-li. with which 1 am frequently
troubled-

."The
.

relief I'eruna sires ' ! 1 catarrhal
troubles alone is well worth the price
per bottle. 1 have used the remedy for
several years now."

Spells ofCoughing. .

Mrs. C. E. Long writes from Atwood.
Colorado , as follows :

"When I wrote you for advice my
little three-year-old girl had a couiih
that had been IrouMing her for four
months. She took cold easily , and

\Voitieii in the t'o..tnl Service.
One of the signs of growth in owr

postal system app-ars in iiie employ-

ment
¬

of women. lp to 1S ( ' 2 women
had never been employed in the servi-

ce.
¬

. Then they were admitted to the
dead letter ollice eight of them. Now
of the l.iri.l employes in the depart-
ment

¬

in Washington r0 ! ) are women ,

ami there are in the whole country
JT.iiOO women employed , generally in
the stamp delivery or money order
ollices. and receiving salaries running
from $400 to 1.700 a year.

Special clocks , which nf-ed winding up
only once in 400 days , are now iflanufac-
tured

-

in Munich.

would wheexe and have spells of couch-
iiii

-
; that would sometimes last for a half

Iroiir-

."Now
.

we can never thank you enough'
for the change you have made in our
little one's health. Before she begac-
taking your 1'eruna she suffered every-
thing

¬

iu the way of cough , colds and
croup , but now she has taken not quite-
a

-

bottle of IVruna. and is well and,

s as she has ever been in her lif-

e.Peruna

.

"for Colds.
Mr. James Morrison , OS East 10th St .

I'aterson. N. J. , writes :

"I have given Peruna a fair trial. an&-
I find it to be just what you claim Jt.-

to
.

be. I cannot praise it too highly. I
have used two bottles in my family for-
colds , and everything imaginable. I
can safely say that your medicine is the ?

best I have ever used."

?>Vislil: > m'Iy Cordiality.-
Mrs.

.
. Gadder ( riv-iug to depart ) Well , ,

you must i ome aid c-ail ou me same daj. .

it's your turn "now.-

Mrs.
.

. Chillicon-Kearney Yes ; I thinks
it has been my turn for the last five of
six - irnes. hasn't it': Chicago Tribun .

EU Vlta <
" Dine* in4 ill If emn> D-

UI'ermunentlyFITS Cured by Dr. l lu ' > Or .

Hmtufir Solid lor Fri-i; lJUJ trUl belli * u l UutU *.
MM. II. It. KLl.NK. 1st . J1 iteh Hunt , PhlUd lphU. f .

t m-lf \ lri."-
Tnlkinj

.

: of st-oi-t iwasurt * ." sui.I-

A i'ii Sparks. "Mii-rc : ire lots of people-
that never seoni to liavt- ;jot th > ir share-
when the milk of human kindness
handed around."

s. c. x. r. - - NO. IG iocs

Thai Is

USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD IM OME DAT.

Always remember the full name. Look

for this signature on every bor. 25c.

There is NOTHING TOO
Nothing Too GOOD for the Americas

people that's why we started
Good to make Cascarets Candy

Cathartic. The first box made
For th-

eAmerican
its appearance in 1896 , and th -

enthusiastic endorsement oi
People the people has been bestowed

upon Cascarets ever since,
The sale today is at the

rate of OVER A MILLIOH
BOXES A MONTH , proving that the American people recog-
nize

¬
, that what is BEST FOR THEM is none too good.

Why this enormous patronage ?
The ansv/er is simple : Cascarets are pure , clean , sweet,

mild , fragrant , harmless but effective little tablets for the treat*
ment and ci > re of Constipation and all Bowel Troubles. They
are put up in r $at little enamel boxes , easy to buy , easy to
carry ( in vest-pocket or purse ) , easy to take and easy of action,
always reliable , always the same , they "work while you sleep
and wake you up feeling fine in the morning.

They not only regulate tne movement and stimulate the muscular -walls olt
the bowels , but they keep the ENTIRE CANAL CLEAN and antiseptic , forcing-
ctt

-

and destroying all disease germs that breed in the accumulated filth unlest *

promptly and regularly discharged. Therefore , they are a great prevents oft
disease , and may be taken continuously as a. precautionary measure ;

The new Pure Drugs Act , adopted by Congress on June 30, 1906 and i -

effect January 1 , 1907 , is a GOOD LAW and means better and PURB1&
drugs for the American. People. We endorse it and will live up to it in-
SPIRIT

-

and LETTER , an easy task , as we have always been actuatei-
by

-

the same principles and no changes are required in our formula or pack-
age.We adopted OUR OWN PURE DRUG LAW in 1896 when the firsV
box of Cascarets came on the market and have lived and worked and pro.-
duced

.
under it ever since-

.Todayaftcr
.

a record cf nearly 100,000,000 bocs sold , Cascarets STAND
the greater in PURITY , QUALITY and MEDICINAL MERIT than any
other preparation for Bowel trouble in all the world-

.TJJ"s

.

sh °uld be a great argument for any one , to try Cascarets ATONCE , and be healthier and happier for it. Some people have CHRONIC'CONSTIPATION with all the horrors derived from it ; others have HAB-
ITUAL

-
CONSTIPATION from carelessness and neglect , but nearly

EVERYBODY has OCCASIONAL CONSTIPATION which if nc
promptly taken care of is liable to result in its degeneration into the worse-forms and cause great suffering and perhaps rlesth.

Cascarets. if taen- patently and rcuarly. . will remedy all'
'
of these-

awH'i
-

3vt. : ? , but if taken prompl ' ; t&c ve-w first si n of an irregular-
ity -of tne bowels. v.-lll act cc the FII-iL T PREVENTIVE ever discovered.and wul keep all ths rnacrrneryu ; - - : u good order. 753

_
We advhc you to get a irtc ' 'c to : : cf Carc"ccs TO-DAY and carry-

I tt m your purse or.vest pocket. T-- C"- - vhsr.cu M anything unusualG'Youowa- -
" " " : v"ri r'i : "ou * - K e b-

i
°

-of satire i.c '. * ' ' " * *; -cri : - i-.v . * -- in


